







1.1 Background of the Study
The development of tourism sector especially hotel industry in Indonesia is growing rapidly and it is proved by many hotels located everywhere. Hotel industry is the principal of tourism which livelihood depends on the existence of many tourists, both domestic and foreign. Hotel is a form of accommodation managed for commercial and in store for everyone to get room service with meals and drink. 
According Minister of Transportation Decree Num. PM. 10/PW/301 Phb – 77, Desember 22nd  1997 Hotel as part of the tourism industry is a commercial enterprise, providing accommodation, food and drink. 
Nowadays, hotel not only serves accommodation but now provides a place for meeting until a big celebration like a wedding party, promotion traditional food until international food all available at hotel. Hotel as a place for holiday, for two or four person until a big convention with thousands of participants all can be held at the hotel. 
Hotel must have a good management because hotel business based on concept and management function. The organizing activities hotel demands a manager that have a skill to prepare strategies to develope a hotel. If a company has a high performance that the company can increase a hotel between other competitors. But instead if company have a low performance it’s hard to increase a business. To improved performance in the company can be achieve by human resources because it’s one important things to achieve a purpose set by the company. 
To implemet a strategies which is an approach all of aspect the hotel consist of hotel facilities, product, charateristics and human resources to get revenue like in front office, housekeeping, food and beverage and marketing.
According the function can get right management strategies in implementing to increase a hotel. One of strategies is implemantion training program based on the scientific method and skill that the company needs. Development should purpose to increase technical skill, thepritical, conceptual and moral employee to get good job performance achieve optimal result.





	Based on aboved description of this researh is about development program and employee performance to increase a hotel guest. In this research, the problems are formulated in the following research questions:
	What are the activities of employees Food and Beverage Service in B’Leaf Café Banana Inn?
	How is the training program Food and Beverage Service in B’Leaf Cafe Banana Inn?
	How the influences of training program to increase employee performance in Banana Inn?


1.3	 Limitation of the Problem
	Banana Inn Hotel and Spa Bandung is four star semi. There are also many interesting aspects to be research especially B’leaf Cafe in Banana Inn Bandung.
This research the writer only limit a problem implementation of training programs only to employee in Food and Beverage service department in B’leaf Café Banana Inn Bandung. 

1.4	 Objectives of the study
According to research problem above, the purposes of the study are:
	To analysis employee activities Food and Beverage service in B’leaf Cafe Banana Inn.
	To get description the training program Food & Beverage service in B’leaf Café  in Banana Inn.
	To know how much the influence program to increase employee performance in Banana Inn.

1.5	 Significances of the Study
The result of this research hopefully will have some advantages for everyone who needs information about strategies and employee performance  who works in Banana Inn Hortel. There are significances of this research:
	For the writer, this study is expected to give some knowledge and experiences about tourism sector especially of the hotel with the problem training to increase employee performance.
	For the reader, this study is expected to give much information about hotel from the moral and attitude as employee performace.
	Field study. This research result of study is expected to give priceless document as a reference to enrich the library collection of the Faculty of Art and Letter.








Development of tourism in Indonesia in recent years is growing very rapidly and demanded that all parties not only the government, but also all citizens participate in improving the tourism sector in order from Indonesia, Indonesia to increase state revenues increase. Tourism promising more best future for Indonesian citizens, because of the geography and natural wealth of Indonesia. With the diversity of flora and fauna, natural beauty, arts and culture, and many tribes in Indonesia, Indonesia rightly became world tourist destination. For example Bandung one of place tourism in Indonesia, we can visit kinds tourist attraction like tangkuban perahu, kawah putih ciwidey, situpatenggang. Beside that Bandung is also known as place for shopping, its looks many factory outlet, mall and Bandung as culinary tour. Tourism industry is an industry that is very comprehensive and broad in scope, we hope many tourists will visit in Indonesia.
Tourism is a journey to do a recreation or holiday and prepare what to doing this activity. According Undang Undang No. 10/2009 about Tourism, tourism is :
berbagai macam kegiatan wisata yang didukung oleh berbagai fasilitas serta layanan yang disediakan masyarakat, pengusaha, Pemerintah dan Pemerintah Daerah. (= Tourism is a wide range of tourist activities and support by kinds of facilities and servide provide by society, employee, government and local government).
	The History of tourism has started since the beginning of human civilization itself, marked by the movement of people who make the pilgrimage or other religious journey. Tourism as the modern phenomenon can be traced  journey from Marcopollo (1254-1324) European to explore the journey Marcopolo up to China and then back to the Venetian which is then followed by a trip Prince Henry (1394-1460), Christoper Colombus (1451-1506) and Vasco da Gama (turn of century XV) while the economic activity, tourism is emerging in the early 19th century and the international industry, tourism began in 1869. In prehistoric times, humans nomadic (nomadism) journey so far (travelling)  is a style and a way of life, thus unconsciously make trips activities (travel).

2.2 Hotel Definition
Hotel industry is the principal means of tourism whose livelihood depends on the existence of many tourists, both domestic and foreign. Hotel is a form of accommodation managed for commercial and in store for everyone to get room service with meals and drink. 
According Hotel Proprietors Act,1956 Hotel is a company which is managed by their owner provide by service, meals, drink and room  facilities for sleeping to people who are traveling and be paid in accordance with the services received without any special agreement
Based on SK Minister of Tourism Post Telecommunications Num: KM 37/PW.340//MPPT.86 definition hotel is a type of accommodation that use part or all of the buildings to provide accommodation, food, drinks, and other visitor services in commercially managed.
	Hotel must have a good management there are have a concept and management function. Hotel demands a manager for using a skill and management  strategies or management operational to increase a consumer and employee performance. Employee performance is one of important factor  to advance a competitiveness in the business world. Low of employee performance often assosiated with level of education is assumed that the person who have a higher education it is can achieve a higher level job.
To implemet a strategies which is an approach all of aspect the hotel consist of hotel facilities, product, charateristics and human resources to get revenue like in front office, housekeeping, food and beverage and marketing. To give best services the employee should have strategies and one of them is the implemantion of training program based on the scientific method and skill that the company needs.
Training program is one of important things, because it is expected to improve a compentence. The employee who have a high competence can be seen from best performance, attitude, knowledge, skill, responsibilities and discipline job.
2.2.1 Facilities of Hotel Business







Hotel as business services that are complicated service, provide by various facilities that can  be used by guests during 24 hours. Beside that, hotel business can support the entrepreneurs or tourists if they need place to rest, food and drink.
2.2.2 Hotel Classification
To can give some information for guests who will stay in hotel about standard facilities of each the type of hotel. Then department of tourism, post and telecommunication through tourism directorate issued a regulation of business and hotel classification. Hotel classification marked with a star are arranged star from one until the top is hotel five star. Hospitality industry can be divided into several classifications :

1.	Plan
Plan is a system to implementation of hotel room rates, consist of:
a.	Continental Plan, room rates include breakfast
b.	American Plan, divided two part:
	Full American Plan: room rates include breakfast, lunch and dinner
	Modified American Plan: room rates include breakfast, lunch or dinner.
2.	Size (Size of Hotel)
To determine the size of a hotel is not measured by the size of the building but on the total of rooms
a.	Small Hotel : hotel has a total room < 25 rooms
b.	Average Hotel : total room 26 - 99 rooms
c.	Large Hotel : total rooms more or less 100 - 300 rooms
3.	Type of Patronage
Hotel guests divided on :
a.	Business :  guests stay at the hotel because there is a business   in different hotel
b.	Group : guests who stay come in group
c.	Sport : guests who stay to attend sport event
d.	Family : consist of one family
e.	Tourist: guests who stay has tourism trip
4.	Length of Guest Stop Over
Based on length of stay :
a.	Transit Hotel : guests who stay for a short period (1-3 days)
b.	Semi Residential : guests who stay for long time (3-5 days)
c.	Residential Hotel : guests who stay  for more long  time 	(more 5 days)
5.   Location
According United State Lodging Industry hotel is divided :
a.	Transient Hotel, the location in centre city with the type of guests are mostly for business and tourists.
b.	Resedential Hotel, houses like an apartment with rooms rented on a monthly or yearly. Resident hotel same like a Hotel we can get a restaurant, room service and housekeeping.
c.	Resort Hotel, not just to stay but for recreation and have facilities conference.
6.	Length of Operation Period
Based on the length of time in operation :
a.	Seasonal Hotel : hotel that operate at certain time
b.	Unseasonal Hotel : hotel that operate throughout the year
2.2.3 Hotel Characteristics
The purpose of every hotel is looking for profit providing facilities and services to guests. Activity of hotel business there are :
	Room rental





The purpose of training employee to improving skill, educated and professionally trained and ready to work in their profession.  According Cut Zurnali (2004), the goal of training is for employees to master knowledge, skills, and behaviors emphasized in training programs and to apply them to their day-to-day activities.
Zurnali (2004) suggested some expert opinion about training definition, there are: 
1.	Noe, Hollenbeck, Gerhart & Wright (2003:251), training is a planned effort to facilitate the learning of job-related knowledge, skills, and behavior by employee.
2.	According Gomes (2003:197), training is every effort to improve the performance of workers in a particular job is a responsibility, or a job that has to do with his job.
3.	According Robbins, Stephen P, (2001:282), Training meant formal training that’s planned in advanced and has a structured format.
4.	According Bernardin dan Russell (1998:172), Training is defined as any attempt to improve employee performance on a currently held job or one related to it. This usually means changes in spesific knowledges, skills, attitudes, or behaviors. To be effective, training should involve a learning experience, be a planned organizational activity, and be designed in response to identified needs.
Zurnali (2004) explained that the definition of training presented by top experts in often used as a reference in the research of human resource management, industrial psychology, and administration.
2.3.2 Formal and Informal Training
Formal training is structured, it follows a predetermined plan of instruction (as opposed to shadowing an employee already doing the job), and has been shown to increase productivity and job satisfaction while reducing turnover. Managers however may not know how to construct formal training programs unless they have experienced similar schooling themselves, taken a class in training design, or used a corporate formal training program.
	In the hospitality industry, training is often delivered by experienced workers, people who are expert at the job they are teaching. Therefore, an experienced cook trains a novice cook. A commonly held assumption, though, is that subject matter expert posses instructional knowledge and skills. Some do and do not. Cooking and teaching someone to cook or not the same and require very different skill. Quality training has proven to be a cost-effective solution for the hospitality industry’s problem’s, yet businesses often relegate training to people who may never have experienced effective training themselves (compounded by their never having received instruction in how to train). Trainers who have not been trained to train often deliver low quality, ineffective, inefficient, and inconsistent training.
		Informal training, where a new employee shadow or follow another employee doing the job, can be effective. Provided the “trainer” happens to be anatural teacher, is patient, isn’t too busy, does the job the correct way, and is able to supply answer for questions the new employee might not know to ask. Often times, employees who are working their regular shift (with a new employee in tow) are too busy to take time to explain what they are doing, and why and (even if they had the time) they might not be capable of clearly explaining the process. They may not have been trained properly to begin with and for all management knows , they may not be doing the job the correct or best way.
2.3.3 The purpose of Training
Cut Zurnali (2004) described some of the benefits of the training provided by the company that put forward by Noe, Hollenbeck, Gerhart, Wright (2003), there are :
	Improve knowledge of employees on culture and outside competitor.
	Assist employees with the expertise to work with new technology.
	Help employees to understand how to work effectively in teams to produce good quality products and services.
	Ensure that the corporate culture's emphasis on innovation, creativity and learning.
	Ensure safety by providing new ways for employees to contribute to the company when they change jobs and interests or expertise when they become absolute.
	Preparing employees to be able to accept and work more effectively with each other, especially with minorities and women.

According Bartono (2005), benefits of training there are :
	Moral basis and motivation, training will feel the benefit who related with morals, discipline and motivation. Training is where the formation of character.
	Efficiency, training will find to act, think, and learning efficiency about experience in the workplace.
	Extent of the relationship, give a chance to meet the people in other environment and will be enlarge relation and enable coming of opportunities 
	Professionalism, will create a professional job candidates.
	Job Advancement, easier to finding a job or professi.
Training also aims to make participants quickly developed, because it is difficult for a person to develop himself only by experiences without special education.
2.3.4 The Importance of Training as an Effort to Improve  Human Resources
Training of human resources is one of the topics which is very important in order to resource management humans. Training is an important aspect in business to improve competitive excellence of corporate organization. Any changes in the business environment, work environment, the company wants to do training human resources proactively, in order to achieve a better work productivity. Through training, employees can be helped work on and finish the work there, can increase overall career employees and can help develop responsibility today and in the future. So there are some reasons why training should be carried out or to be a very important part of human resource management activities.
1.	Any new employees : new employees are in need of training orientation. They need goals, rules, and guidelines that exist in the organization. In addition, they need to understand the obligations, rights and duties in accordance with the job.
2.	Any new discoveries : With the advancement of modern science and technology found new devices are more sophisticated than that used previously. So that the employees need training in order to use it with the best.
2.3.5 Type or Training Program
We have to know what kinds of training program there are :
	Skills Training, Training program is relatively simple its needs or deficiencies identified through a careful assessment.
	Retraining, give employees the skills they need to cope  the demands of the changing workplace.
	Cross functional training, training employees to perform work activities in other fields.
	Team training, training consists of a group of individuals in which they have to complete with a work in teams to common purpose.
	Creativity training, given the opportunity to express the idea which is based on a rational assessment.

2.3.6 The Training Plans
Once we know who and what are going to train, then we need a plan. The training plan is a well-thought-out written plan detailing training topics and schedule of when, where, and by whom they will be presented. Every step through the training design model is time-consuming. But, once each step is completed, the documents are ready for use whenever call for. A newly hired employee is plugged into this training plan, and there is no wasted time spent trying to figure out how, what, when, and where the employee will be trained.
We would probably never bother designing formal training if we have a small family-run operation with no turnover. If however, our operation is big and we have many employees, formal training saves a tremendous amount of time and effort. We do not have to redesign the wheel every single time we have a new employee. Instead, we simply look at the training plan, tell the employee when to show up, review the materials, make sure everything is in place, and as a result, have excellent training with everything covered in the best way possible.	
2.3.7 Component of Training
		To complete the final of the training it must that it took place during the training process should be clear in eyes of the trainees (job specification). So the trainees will earnest during the training program.
	The pupose and objevtives of training shoul be clear and measurable.
	The coaches (trainers) must be qualified expert.
	Training materials should be tailored to the objectives to be
achieved.
	Training methods must be in accordance with the ability of workers who participated.
	Participant must meet the specified requirements.
According Zurnali Cut (2004), there are three levels of analysis in determining training needs that must be met, namely: 
1.	Organization analysis : Focusing on the introduction in the organization where training is needed.
2.	Operation analysis : Get to know the contents of the training-what labor should do to work competently.
3.	Individual analysis : Determine how well each worker or employee who was doing duty in completing its tasks.
2.3.8 Principles of Training
`	In principle every human resource capacity is different, It is influenced by many factors, such as family background, educational background, work experience, interests and talents, and others. Therefore, to give uniformity to each worker, then as a company implement a training plan should be such principles to be executed and adjusted to the ability of the workers who will attend the training. DR. A. A. Anwar Prabu Mangkunegara (2006 : 51) that the principles of training there are :
	Materials provided systematically and based on stages.
	These stages should be adjusted with the objective be achieved.
	Coach / teacher / speaker must be able to motivate.
	The existence of the amplifier (reinforcement) to grow up response positive from participants.
	Using the concept of the formation (shaping) behaviour.
2.4	Food and Beverage
Talk about hotel it is always associated with food and beverage service besides staying guests also require food and drink to meet basic needs. Food and Beverage is one of the divisions which  produce, serve and sell food and beverages. This department is very important to increase in hotel revenue. The purpose food and beverage are :
	Sell ​​food and drinks as much as possible with appropriate price.
	Give a best service to the guest so that guest feel satisfied.
	Get maximum profit and for business continuity.

Part of  F & B Department :










2.5  Service Definition
	 Service is an intangible experience, received by guests along with tangible products of a product is purchased. Service provided to guests by the people (the waiter who served in restaurants) or by the system (the user of computers that allows service). This important service experience, when the waiter serving guests that showed an unfriendly attitude and sullen face so guests will feel unhappy and maybe they will not back again to the restaurant otherwise when the waiter showed a friendly attitude and fun then guest will be happy and satisfied. Usually the guests feel satisfied with the services provided will give you greater tips.
	Category of service :
a.	Visible Service
That is service that can be seen and felt directly by consumers. This service is provided by employees who directly face to face with consumers. 
Example : employees in the front office, the waiter who served in the restaurant, and others.
b.	Invisible Service
That is service that can not be seen and felt directly by consumers.
Example : Employees in accounting, personnel, and others.

2.6. Restaurant
	According UU RI No. 34 Tahun 2000, restaurant is the place to eat food and drink provided with charge, does not include the type tataboga or catering business. According to Tata diktat tata hiding (2005) State that is the restaurant is a room or a place where guests can buy food and drinks.
	The restaurant comes from the word restaurer (French) which means to restore or repair / restore the conditions that are less good. Another meaning is the rest which means rest and taurant which means building permanent / permanent. so it means to be resting in a permanent building. while the main activity in the restaurant is Food, Beverage and Service. purpose of restaurant to guest satisfactory and profitable  but food and beverage more guest satisfication.
Restaurant make up a huge part of the food and create extensive employment. Restaurant may be independent of part hotel operations. An early type of restaurant was the coffee house appeared in England in the mid-1600s. By the 18th century, there were approxiametely 3000 coffehouses in London alone.
Restaurant is one of part of food and beverage department, the greater a hotel that operated it will be more and more units are in the restaurant section need, so it more varied the type and variety. Type of restaurant in a hotel are coffe shop, grill restaurant, formal restaurant, typical restaurant, and etc.
According arif (2005) type restaurant outside the hotel there are: automat restoran, café, bistro, canteen, cafeteria, chop steak, coffe pot, coffe shop, rail road cathering, drive inn, grill restaurant, lunch wagon, rathskller, rotisserie, tavern, common, specialies restaurant.

2.6.1 B’leaf Café 
B'Leaf is a place that includes a restaurant and also coffee shop owned Banana Inn to accommodate and implement all event guests eat and drink well on a large scale, buffet or a'la carte. B'Leaf is owned cafe Banana Inn which is a major potential in actual revenue. B'Leaf sells various foods Sundanese, Oriental, Japanese and Continental Food as well as a variety of beverages which rely more on a wide range of healthy juice at prices which varied Tax and Service charges by 21%.
B'Leaf also provide VIP Room for implementing eat and drink separately from other guests in accordance with procedures existing reservation,  consists of 2 parts area Smoking Area  and No Smoking Area. 
The writer thinks that Banana Inn especially B’leaf Café is one of best restaurant which has unique history about Banana Inn and B’leaf Café  as the main point of the hotel guests with welcomed and ministry.

2.7 The History of Banana Inn
Banana Inn Hotel was established on December 28th  2008. The founder of Banana Inn Hotel Bandung is Mr. Hendri Husada who was instrumental to the establishment of Banana Inn Hotel Bandung. The first time Banana Inn Hotel is just an old house that stands between the houses in the street, but after that the houses built in 2006 to be a hotel.
The concept of Banana Inn Hotel Bandung is concerned with a banana so that the name of the hotel is the Banana Inn which banana is a fruit that can be bought by everyone who want to eat it, so Banana Inn hotel can be visited by many people. Banana Inn Hotel is one of the hotels that belong to the unity group called Kagum Group. The hotels that included in Kagum Group are: Banana Inn Golden Power, Grand Seriti, Grand Serela, Carcadin Business and Entertaint Hotel, Amarosa, Verona Palace, Prime Royal, Gino Feruci and Grand Tjokro Hotel.
Banana Inn have 5 floors number of floor, 92 rooms number of room, 2 Guest elevator, Ball room and meeting room, 14.00 am check in time 12.00 pm check out time, key card room key, 11% tax, 10% service.



















Method derived from the greek language “Methodos” which means the way who taken, method function as tool to achieve goals. The meaning and definition of the research design and method according to the experts, among others:
	According Nana Syaodih Sukmadinata(2005) 
Penelitian adalah proses pengumpulan data dan analisis yang dilakukan secara sistematis untuk mencapai tujuan.
 (= It means Research is a process of data collection and analysis are carried out systematically to achieve goals). 

	According Sugiyono(2009) 
Metode penelitian adalah cara untuk memecahkan masalah atau bagaimana mengembangkan ilmu dengan menggunakan metode ilmiah. (= It means Research methodology a way to solve the problem or how to develop a science using the scientific method).







3.2 Population and Sample
	1. Population
	According to http://id.wikipedia.org/wiki/Populasi_(statistika) (​http:​/​​/​id.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Populasi_(statistika)​) 
Semua subjek atau objek dengan karakteristik tertentu akan dipelajari. (= Population are all the subject or object with the certain characteristic will be studied). 

		Population in this research is all of employees in Food and 	Beverage department B’leaf café  in Banana Inn.

2. Sample
According to http://sugithewae.wordpress.com/2012/11/13/pengertian-populasi-dan-sampel-dalam-penelitian/ (​http:​/​​/​sugithewae.wordpress.com​/​2012​/​11​/​13​/​pengertian-populasi-dan-sampel-dalam-penelitian​/​​) 
Sampel adalah bagian atau jumlah dan karakteristik yang dimiliki oleh populasi tersebut. (= Sample is part or the number and characteristics possessed by the population).

In this studied were all employees in Food and Beverage totally six staff and the other internship.
		
3.3 Procedure Of Data Collection
In this research the writer used qualitative method, qualitative research  examines the participants with strategies that are interactive and flexible. Qualitative research is aimed at understanding social phenomena from the point of view of participant.

	According to Sugiyono(2005) 
Penelitian Kualitatif adalah penelitian (​http:​/​​/​belajarpsikologi.com​/​pendekatan-jenis-dan-metode-penelitian-pendidikan​/​" \o "Jenis Penelitian​) yang digunakan untuk meneliti pada kondisi objek alamiah dimana peneliti merupakan instrumen kunci. (= Qualitative research is way to do research based on the object condition where the researcher id the key of instrument).
	
So the writer used qualitative method, by collecting, clarifying, and analyzing then interpreting the data to get the result. The data were analyzed based on the theories mentioned in chapter II about the training of  Food and Beverage service employee in B’leaf Café  in Banana Inn.
The writer observed and interviewed to the respondent to get data in the preparation of the report

1.	Observation
Observation is a method of collecting data by direct observation in the company concerned. Some of the information is obtained from the observation room/place, workers, activities, objects, actions or event and time.
According to http://www.bloggerlombok.com/2011/11/metode-observasi.html (​http:​/​​/​www.bloggerlombok.com​/​2011​/​11​/​metode-observasi.html​) 
Observasi adalah suatu cara pengumpulan data dengan mengadakan pengamatan langsung terhadap suatu obyek dalam suatu periode tertentu dengan mengadakan pencatatan secara sistematis tentang hal-hal tertentu yang diamati. (= Observation is data collection by conducting direct observation of an object in a given period by conducting systematic recording of certain things observed).
	
	The writer observed the company and while the writer did the internship for three months started from April 15th  until July 15th in Food and Beverage Department at B’leaf Café in Banana Inn Bandung.

2.	Interview
Interview method is a method of data collection is done by direct interaction with employees to get the data relating with this report. According Sutopo (2006).
Wawancara adalah mengumpulkan informasi dengan mengajukan sejumlah pertanyaan secara lisan dan menjawab dengan lisan juga, karakteristik dari wawancara tatap muka antara pewawancara dan orang yang diwawancara.
(= Interview is done to get information by asking a number of questions in orally and answer by orally too, characteristic of interview is face to face relationship between interviewer and interviewee).

In this research the writer conducted a question and answer with the employees of the company to get an overview of the company, including the company's strategy, duties, responsibilities, and organization structure.

3.4	Data Analysis	


























Data Analysis and Findings

4.1 Data Analysis
This research is to find out how the training in Food and Beverage services and discussed it on paper entitled “ An analysis  of Employee Training Food and Beverage Service in B’leaf Café Banana Inn Bandung”. The writer has a chance to know training Food and Beverage Department to support the information to this research the writer conducted observation and  interview  to complete the data.
# Interview
A. Interview with Food and Beverage Manager
Question
1.	Kegiatan apa sajakah yang di lakukan di Food and Beverage Service?
Mr. Pardan : Yang pasti kegiatan Food and Beverage service adalah melayani. Melayani apa yang di butuhkan oleh tamu di B’leaf Café, serta selalu meningkatkan tenaga kerja karyawan dengan mengadakan training. Sehingga menghasilkan mutu pelayanan yang baik.





2.	Metode training seperti apa yang anda lakukan kepada peserta training?
Mr. Pardan : Saya hanya mengumpulkan peserta training dan memberikan pelatihan dengan menggunakan alat sebagai contoh: membawa gelas dan memberitahukan bahwa nama gelas itu adalah water goblet. Saya juga menerapkan praktek langsung ketimbang teori.




3.	Apa tujuan di adakannya training?
Mr. Pardan : untuk meningkatkan mutu pelayanan, dan untuk anak sekolah untuk menambah ilmu mengenai Food and Beverage Department.




4.	Dalam satu bulan berapa kali di adakannya training
Mr. Pardan : Kalo training untuk staff dan daily worker biasanya 2 bulan sekali atau 3 bulan sekali, kalo untuk siswa/i magang dari sekolah biasanya 2 minggu sekali.





5.	Tipe training seperti apa yang biasanya di lakukan?
Mr. Pardan : berdasarkan group, di bedakan berdasarkan group staff dan daily worker. Sedangkan group training anak sekolah beda lagi. Karena pembahasannya trainingnya sedikit berbeda.




6.	Training apa saja yang di dapat oleh peserta training Food and Beverage service?
Mr. Pardan : Banyak sekali, mulai dari greeting, Offering Service, Confirming Request, Body Language, Presenting Item, Grooming dan Personal Hygiene, Thanking the guests, Saying Good bye dan banyak lagi yang lainnya.





7.	Apakah ada peningkatan kualitas karyawan setelah di laksanakannya training?
Mr. Pardan : Tentu saja ada, mereka akan menerapkan training yang mereka dapatkan di pekerjaan mereka.
Analysis of data interview question 7


8.	Apa harapan anda kedepannya untuk meningkatkan mutu SDM khususnya karyawan Food & Beverage Department setelah di adakannya training?
Mr. Pardan: Harapan saya, agar mereka mampu menerapkan hasil pelatihan yang sudah mereka dapat. 




B. The Result of Interview with staff and internship student
1.  Dalam satu bulan berapa kali anda mendapatkan pelatihan?
	Dita Nurul (Staff-Waitress) :  jarang sih, biasanya 2 bulan sekali.
Dani (Daily Worker-Mini Bar) : Lupa uy, sebulan sampai 2 bulan sekali kayaknya.
Rina Nafisah (Internship Student From Kagum School) : Gak tentu sih kak, biasanya 2 minggu sekali.
Analysis of data interview question


2. 	Apa sajakah training yang anda dapat?
Dita Nurul (Staff-Waitress) : banyak pokoknya mengenai service, bagaimana menjual produk gitu sih.
Dani (Daily Worker-Mini Bar) : ya cara melayani dan memuaskan tamu yang dating ke restoran..
Rina Nafisah (Internship Student from Kagum School) cara menjual produk dan melayani tamu kak.
Analysis of data interview question


3. Apa saja manfaat setelah anda mengikuti training?
Dita Nurul (Staff-Waitress): ya banyak contohnya jadi tau bagaimana cara yang baik melayani tamu.
Dani (Daily Worker-Mini Bar) : jadi banyak ilmulah.
Rina Nafisah (Internship Student From Kagum School) jadi banyak ilmu yang di dapat dari di adakannya pelatihan. Jadi tau banyak mengenai Food and Beverage service di restoran.
Analysis of data interview question


4. Apa harapan anda setelah mengikuti training.
Dita Nurul (Staff-Waitress) : harapannya, training bisa di adakan secara rutin dan saya bias menerapkan hasil training ke pekerjaan saya.
Dani (Daily Worker-Mini Bar) : bisa melakukan hasil training yang di dapat.
Rina Nafisah (Internship From Kagum School) : menjalankan hasil pelatihan yang udah kita dapat. Biar semakin bias dan di inget terus.





	Besides interviewing Food and Beverage Manager and staff, daily worker and the internship from school the writer observed the activities in Banana Inn especially B’leaf Café as well. The writer observed the situation of B’leaf Café started from April 15th  until July 15th. The writer was also an internship student for three months.
	First day on April 15th 2013,  the writer came an joined the Kagum Group Banana inn. The writer had chance to get a job in Food and Beverage Department in B’leaf Café as GRO (Guest Relation Officer).
Restaurant is one of  the most potential means to given the largest revenue contribution in the Food and Beverage Department. B'Leaf Café and coffee shop is the only one place that is always used to got food or drink from breakfast to dinner, either in the guest house or walk-in guest. 
B'Leaf Café and Restaurant provides various types of food and beverage from snack main course, Asian and Oriental food to Continental Food, cold drinks to hot drinks, from non-alcoholic beverages to a high alcoholic. B'Leaf Café also provides VIP Room for eating and drinking separately from other guests in accordance with procedures existing reservation. Start from here the writer done her observation for research.
A month before the internship the Supervisor of Food and Beverage Service invited her to do hotel visit. The writer saw many of rooms such as meeting room(banquet), ball room, spa, kitchen and office. Supervisor explained the function of each room and the organization structure company Food and Beverage Department only. The staffs were friendly.  They welcomed the writer in this department.
After doing the hotel visit, Supervisor explained how to become a GRO (Guest Relation Officer) in Restaurant. The writer got a training before doing a job as GRO. It is one of the writer analysis on how their explained  information through training. The task of guest relation officer are read daily list of guests, greeting the guests, ask guests room number if their came to breakfast in restaurant, sign check list the guest who came, escort guest to the table (no smoking/smoking area), handle guests complaints, friendly with guests, explain the menu in buffet or area stall. After the writer got a training about GRO, she started to apply the training in her job.
Second month in B’leaf Cafe the writer always follow a training about Food and Beverage, but the training explained more about waiter and waitress. This second month the writer got training about grooming, upselling, how to serve a consumer and memorize a product knowledge, set up table manner, set up buffet, pouring, and etc.
Every waiter and waitress in B’leaf Café always enthusiastic if held a training, the writer studied more from them. This activity mad to increase a human resources in Banana Inn especially B’leaf Café.
The third month in every two weeks there always training from General Manager and Secretary. It was explained about motivation how to be success. Success from labor discipline  and starting from ourselves to go forward.
Finally the conclusion of the observation, the training was held every two weeks and the content almost all about Food and Beverage services. The writer got the training result and the result can be seen in appendices three and six.

4.2 Findings
In this chapter the writer answered the question which related to research problems. Based on the observation the writer direct observes in B’leaf Café in Banana Inn with Food and Beverage Manager about employees activities in B’leaf café. The activities of B’leaf Café employees are how to improve services by holding a training. Beside that the activies of waiter and waitress to make guests satisfied with our services. The waiter and waitress not only able to serve single guest but also in group.
The content of  training program were started from greeting, offering service, confirming request, body language, presenting item, grooming and personal hygiene, thanking the guests, saying good bye, motivatition to employees, and etc.
The result of interview with staffs of B’leaf Café in Food and Beverage Department clarified their expectations for the future hopefully can applied the training in their job,  more often hold training for employees especially to waiter and waitress and other things to create satisfactory for the guests in all activities and our services around B’leaf Café.
	B’leaf Café is one of places in Banana Inn which generate a lot of revenue by selling food an drinks The writer got many experiences and things beyond expectation. This finding also could be useful as the information for readers to do research of different aspect. The findings that the writer got along the research are;
	The activies of employees Food and Beverage Department are through training and give good services
	The training program based on group can be divide into : staff, daily worker and internship student. 
	The output from training the participant would have greeting, offering services and etc.
	The influences of training program to increase human resources with apply in their job.












































































































Tourism is one of the things that  important to a country. Through  tourism a country or government, can received any income from tourism revenue. The development of tourism in Indonesia is growing along with the rate of the world economy. Indonesia is rich in natural and cultural attractions and therefore governments develop tourism resources as a source of foreign exchange. The development of tourism in Indonesia is growing rapidly, it can be seen from the increasing number of foreign tourists coming to Indonesia from year to year.
As an example of the increasing tourist numbers, can be seen from many tourists is Bandung city. Kota kembang is another name for this town, because in ancient times the city was considered to be very beautiful with many trees and flowers that grow there. Additionally Bandung formerly referred as Parijs van Java because  of it is beauty. 
Bandung is also known as a shopping city, with malls and factory outlets are widely spread in the city, and the city of Bandung is also a city of culinary tourism. Currently Bandung city is one of the cities which has major tourist destination and education, therefore many foreign and domestic tourists who are coming to Bandung city. 
Hotel as part of the tourism industry is a commercial business, which provides lodging, food and drink to the public. Banana Inn is one of famous hotels in Bandung. It has restaurant named  B’leaf Café  is the main purpose of the writer to be research. 
Hotel activities demanded a hotel using the strategy with the aim to improve the performance of employees in a hotel. To improve the quality of human resources as well as experts in the field of tourism and hospitality it is necessary to the understand and master the theory and practice. To achieve these outcomes one of the strategies is through training
Training is creating quality human resources and skilled in the field of hospitality and tourism. B’leaf Café in Food and Beverage is one of place where the employees got a training. Training gives by food and beverage manager, supervisor and general manager. The training is given by the Food and Beverage Manager after that the employees applied in their job.

5.2  Suggestion
There are some suggestions from the writer that would like to purpose in the analysis of employee training Food and Beverage Service in B’leaf Café in Banana Inn such as :
	The trainers should increase more training not only about Food and Beverage but also English language to the waiter and waitress to enable them to serve foreign guests.
	More often held training in a company to increase human resources.
	Visit B’leaf Café and feel their services.












The activities of Food and Beverage is to serve by guests what is needed and always improving the employees performance through training so, the hotel can give good services.

Training manager is only asking the participant to gather and giving them training by using tools. For example: bring the glass and told that glass is water goblet and giving example how to use it


The pupose of training  is to improve the quality of services and for student it will increase their knowledge about Food and Beverage Department.

It can be concluded that the training for daily worker will spent once in two or three months, while for internship student it will spent once in two weeks

The type of training based on group can be divided into : staff, daily worker and internship student.

The output from training, the participant would have greeting, offering service, confirming request, body language, presenting item, grooming dan personal hygiene, thanking the guests, saying good bye, etc.

There is an improvement from training that they can apply it at the office.

The manager expectation from the training that the employees of Food and Beverage Department will increase their human resources

Training staff and daily worker doing the training every two months and for internship student every two weeks.

The material or lesson that the employees and internship student got from training were about service on how to sell product, how to serve in the restaurant or doing both.

The benefit that the employees got from training were knowing better on how to serve guest in restaurant.

The employees expectations were hoped that the training can be held on a regular basis and applied it on their daily working shiff
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